MORE THAN CONQUERORS – VICTORY AHEAD!
More Than Conquerors -- Victory Ahead

Rom 8:35 (NIV) "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword?" (36) "As it is written: "For your sake we face death all day long; we are considered as sheep to be slaughtered."" (37) "No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us." (38) "For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers," (39) "neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
More Than Conquerors -- Victory Ahead

- To Live in Victory:
  Stop Grumbling & Complaining
  Start Thanking

- Thanksgiving Is Not A Once A Year Event
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- (Psa 35:28 NIV) My tongue will speak of your righteousness and of your praises all day long.

- (Psa 51:15 NIV) O Lord, open my lips, and my mouth will declare your praise.

- (Psa 100:4 NIV) Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name.
(1 Th 5:18 NIV) give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus.

God's Will = Give Thanks In All Circumstances
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- God Has Promised Us The Victory!
  - Stop Complaining
  - Trust Him
  - Thank Him
  - Praise Him
God Detests Grumblers & Complainers

The Children Of Israel Did Not Get Into The Promised Land: They Grumbled And Complained Instead Of Trusting And Obeying
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- If God Despised Grumbling In Israel
  He Despises Grumbling In Us

- If You Grumble And Complain --
  The Land Of Promise Is Not For You
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- God Has Not Brought Us Out Of "Egypt" To Leave Us In Stranded In The Wilderness

- God Has Never
  - Forgotten About Us
  - Not Known What He Was Doing
  - Not Had A Plan To Bring Us To Victory
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- We Are Not Defeated
  - Stop Grumbling And Complaining
  - Start Thanking And Praising

- God Has Set Us Free --
  Given Us A New Lease On Life
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- It is time to stop grumbling and start praising.
- It is time to stop complaining and start thanking.
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- To Live In Victory:
  Stop Wringing Your Hands In Worry
  Start Raising Your Hands In Victory

- We Are More Than Conquerors -- Thru Christ -- Not By Ourselves
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- He Is Able To Make Us Victorious Over Anything He Has Created

- Worry Brings On Defeat

  Praise Brings On Victory
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- To Live In Victory:
  Stop Looking Down In Defeat
  Start Looking Up In Victory

- (Phil 3:13 NIV) ...one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, (14) I PRESS ON toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus
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- There Were Some Great Things In Our Past
- There Are Even Greater Things In Our Future
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- God Has Not Lost Control: The Distresses That We See In The World Today Are Signs That We Have A Redeemer Who Is Drawing Near

- Luke 21:28 (NIV) "When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up your heads, because your redemption is drawing near."
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- There is no limit to God’s ability to deliver His children in the time of need.
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(Psa 121:1 NIV) I lift up my eyes to the hills-- where does my help come from? (2) MY HELP COMES FROM THE LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. (3) He will not let your foot slip-- he who watches over you will not slumber; (4) indeed, he who watches over Israel will neither slumber nor sleep. (5) The LORD watches over you-- the LORD is your shade at your right hand; (6) the sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by night. (7) The LORD will keep you from all harm-- he will watch over your life; (8) the LORD will watch over your coming and going both now and forevermore.
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- This Is Not The Time
  - To Stop
  - To Quit
  - To Decrease Our Efforts

- This Is The Time
  - To Be Moving Ahead
  - Because: We Serve A God Who Is Able
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Gal 6:9 (NIV) "Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up."
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- To Live In Victory:

  It Is Time To Stop Giving The Devil More Credit Than He Is Due
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- **We Don't Fight In Our Selves -- We Fight In The Power Of God**
  - Against The Word Of God
  - Against The Blood Of Jesus
  - Against The Name Of Jesus
  - Against The Power Of The Holy Spirit
  - Against The Forces Of God Almighty

- **Satan Is Nothing More Than A Cowering Wimp**

- "Resist The Devil And He Will Flee From You"
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- God Takes The Small The Weak And The Overpowered And He Makes Them Strong By His Very Presence

- It's Time To Stop Making Excuses For God And Start Believing In What He Said

- It's Time To Stop Walking In Fear And Start Walking Forth In Boldness

- Our Victory Is Guaranteed
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- If God Is For Us
  Who Can Stand Against Us

- In All These Things
  We Are More Than Conquerors

- There Is Victory Ahead!